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HOCKEY Püt K SThe Toronto World.WANTED Wholesale and Retail.
100 ACRES OF LAND. THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LIMITED
in the suburbs of Toronto, must be on e
^Urao7M.dr,fnned S'.^.VlÆ
10 Vlotorln-street. ________________________

(Opposite Eaton’s).188 Yonge-St.
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iA TERROR TO CATS.WHERE . t CANADA AT NOW ?
u

Before Sir Wilfrid Laurier Gets Through With the Treaty 
Fiasco He Will Wish to Heaven He Had Profited 

by the Experience of His Predecessors.
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser, Jan. 4.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a speech y ester- 
day at Montreal which seoma to porte.id 
failure of the Washington negotiations from 
the Canadian point of view. “We are 
patriots.” he euid. “and we wlU not agree 
to sacrifice In any measure our country's 
Interest».” When spoken by so discreet a 
statesman as the Canadian Premier, these 
words are a confession of defeat. It did 
not need any declaration from him to in
dicate that reciprocity will not be agreed 
to. and. «4 thts la the nil-important ques
tion In which Canadian Liberals thought

0 Messrs. Dingley' and Foster 
Are Laid Up for Weeks.

i

[pCanada Can Get No Treaty 
From the Americans. ithey could more easily gain concessions 

than their Conservative opponents could. 
It may safely be said that the great object 
of the Chnadlam commissioners will not be 
attained. Our Government will probably be 
most concerned about the retaliatory policy 
of Canada against our fishermen. If the 
Dominion enforces the archaic Interpreta
tion of the treaty of 1818, we shall apply 
for redress to Great Britain, and we shall 
probably get It. It Is a question between 
the Dominion and Great Britain as to whe
ther the local Interests of the former shall 
be sacrificed to the Imperial interests of 
the latter.
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HIGH COMMISSIONERS METYOUNG LIBERALS KICKING.
Ti

l And Tried to Map Out a Program 
But Could Not Succeed.

VThey Want to See Hon. Mr. Turgeon 
Leave Quebec Local Government.

1

y.icaw

Because of the Illness of Dingley 
and Foster There is Every Prob
ability That a Further Recess 
Will Be Necessary for the Anglo- 
American Joint Commission — 
Without Mr. Dingley the Ameri
cans Coaid Not Get On.

iAfIWould Also Like to «let Rid of Sir 
Henri Joly—Mr. Tarte'» Fit-Re
form Scheme Appears to Be Un
workable—Yet Mr. Tarte’» Paper 
Says the Liberal Party Has a 
Special Mission to Govern This 
Country — General News From 
Montreal.
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So Sure That the Conquest of The Remains of a Middle-Aged Man 
Spain is Matter For Con

gratulation.

Not
: i iWW|Found at the Foot of Spadina- 

Avenue This Morning.
I Montreal, Jar». 5.—(Special.)—The Stir's 

staff correspondent writes as follows 
from Washington, D.C.:

The few members of the Anglo-American 
Commission who are In the city who were 
able to attend the sessions assembled at 
the Arlington this morning, in accordance 
with the agreement at the closing of the 
session last month. At the opening of the 
meeting Senator Fairbanks, president of 
the American Commission, formally stat
ed what the members already knew, that 
two of the prominent members of the 
American side, Mr. Dhigley and Gen. Fos
ter, were seriously til, and would be un
able to attend the sessions of the commis
sion for some time under the most favor
able conditions.

The commission then attempted “to out
line a program for continuing the sessions, 
but without result.

Until the passing of a few days for the 
further development of the diseases which 
have attacked the American gentlemen, 
the commission wlll.be wholly unable to 
outline its work or to form any opinion of 
the outlook for continuing the negotia
tions. It la conceded as probable, how
ever, that the commission will be compel
led to take a further recens. The absence 
of Mr. Dingley and Gen. Foster from the 
negotiations has crippled the American 
side beyond repair.

These gentlemen were the mainstay of 
the American commission, and wore mem
bers of the sub-committee which have hud 
under consideration the most vital ques
tions in the negotiations. Without them 
the American side wtffl be unable to get 
on with the work of the comtohwtan. Under 
the most favorable conditions Mr. Dingley 
and Gen. Footer will be unable to resume 
their labors on the commission for weeks.

Jk«Montreal, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—Your corres
pondent learn# to-day that Mr. Edward Far- 
rer. the well-known Journalist, who has 
been at .Washington since the sittings of 
the commission, and who has had ample 
occasion to. «Ize up events, stated to an 
Intimate friend here that there is no pos
sible chance for Canada to get an accept
able treaty from the Americana.

Young Liberals Kicking.
The Young Liberale, who are dissatisfied 

with the representatives of the Quebec 
district In the Cabinet, are anxious to see 
Hog. Mr. Turgeon leave the Local Govern
ment. providing be can obtain a portfolio 
■t Ottawa, and contest the County of Levis 
for the House of Commons. They would 
H*e to see Sir Henri Joly de Lotbtnlere 
retire to make room for him. Sir Henri, 
however, is not very approachable by the 
younger Liberals of the district who have 
favons to seek at Ottawa. Similar com
plaint Is made of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
It. R. Dobell and Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick. 
Some of the members of the Local Gov
ernment would not be sorry to see Mr. 
Turgeon out of the Cabinet. He recently 
gave mortal offence to Messrs. Stephens and 
Ueschene and other Ministers opposed to 
Charles LangeHer, by giving a luncheon nt 
the Garrison Club to the latter to celebrate 
his election In Levis.
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mUNCLE SAM WAS “A LITTLE HARD.” BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN MURDERED I
I

)

IBvin i

Commenced With e Declaration of 
Non-Aggrandisement and Wound 

Up by a Gobble.

Cheque for fin in Pocket Was Drawn 
fey D. Rennie—Body at 

the Morgue.

At 1.30 o'clock this morning a Grand 
Trunk Hallway call boy found the muti
lated body of a middle-aged man lying at 
the side of the track at the foot of Spadlnn- 
awenue. He notified the officials of the 
round house, and In turn the police were 
called. There was nothing In the man's 

■ pockets that would serve to Identify him 
on the spot. A cheque for $40, signed by 
D. Rennie A Co., and a business card of 
Miss Walt, Shuter-street, were found in 
the Inside pocket of the overcoat. The 
body was removed to the Morgue.

Was He Mnrdered I
The case Is a most mysterious one. Hie 

man bad been battered almost beyond 
recognition.

The dead man is sold to have been an 
oiler on the Grand Trunk. A telephone 
message from the Grand Trunk roundhouse 
says It Is believed that he was “Jack" 
Emerson, who fived on Dorset street. The 
director}- gives the name John Emerson, 
porter, boarding at 340 King-street west.

!
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i V <London, Jan. 5.—The Right Hon. William 
Lowthor. M.P., In the Conservative Interest 
for the Penrith division of Cumberland, De
puty Speaker of the House of Commons end 
chairman of the Ways and Means, speak
ing this evening at Penrith on foreign at
tain. said he was not sure that the His- 
pano-American war was much a matter tor 
congratulation, except that the tie uniting 
Great Britain and the United States had 
been tightened. He expressed the opinion 
that the United States had been “a little 
hard," for, said Mr. Lonvther, they “com
menced the war by a declaration of non- 
aggrandlxcsuent, and finished It by taking 
the Philippines, which they have not con
quered.

Campbell Bnnnermnn ns Lender.
The Right Hon. Sir Chartes Wentworth 

Mlle. Radical member for the Forest of 
Dr-on dlvibton <| Utouce»$erehm.% In the 
course of u speech to kte constituents at 
New cut this even mg. expressed toe opinion 
that the Liberal members of the House of 
Commons would chose as their leader, In 
succession to Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
the Right Hon. Sir Henry Uampuen-il turner- 
man. wcuuipr for twirling Unmet, former 
Chief Secretary for Ireland and former Se
cretary of State for War.
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HTarte'» Fit-Reform Scheme.

The more Sir Wilfrid'#, or rather Mr. 
Tarte’», fit-reform scheme is discussed the 
leas workable does It become. La Presse

I’d like to “ reform ” that Senate terrier out of existence before I let thisWilfrid ;

treaty cat out of the bag-
states that It neither pleases the Conserva
tives. who wish to convert the Senate, nor 
the Liberals, who seek Its death.

-Sir Wilfrid, the same paper says, has bit 
upon the pinn that will not reform the EUROPE AFTER DYNAMITE GUNS.A Secret Treaty Exists.
Senate, and, rtyMpg Just after the Senate's London, Jan. «.-The Shanghai correspen-

■nond ond the 1 iihon, any bu* h movement ex|^g between Great Britain uud the Unit* 
iwill be mistrusted by the people. In prac- ed States to prevent any further aliénation 
tlce. I,* Presse adds, the proposed reform of Chinese territory." 
nvould be very dangerous for our parliamen
tary Institutions, and one that would lead 
to dangerous results, both known and un
known.

11

The Transvaal Boers Seem to Be Left 
to Do Just as They Like 

With Outlanders.

mA- European Powers After The
Revolutionize the Const De

fence Systems.
London, Jan. 5.—T. A. Darting, president 

of the company which erected the Battery 
of 15-inch dynamite guns at Sandy Hook, 
reached London to-day In response to 
gent requests of several European powers, 
which have been watching the tests In Am
erica With great Interest. English army 
officers believe tbe success of this gun will 
revotuttoulxe modern count-defence pis us. 
England, Norway, Russia and Japan have 
separately asked Darting to visit their war 
oft leers with complete plans of the gun. 
From Lyndon he goes to Christiania, Nor
way, where active war preparations are 
reported to be under way because of an 
expectedfcfterclve move on the part of Swe
den. After visiting Russia and Jupuiu, Mr. 
Darting will return to America via Eng
land.
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Important Utterances by Viscount 

Cromer at a Reception to 
the Sheikhs.

Thèse Are the figures Reported to 
Have Been Taken Out of the 

Rich Mikado Chute.
I GERMANY'S AFRICAN PLANS.

»
Takes Great Britain Into Her Con

fidence and Wants No Collision 
of Interests.

BILL TO REDUCE EXPRESS CHARGES.? or-Mercbants' Association of New York
Will Take Action Regarding the 

Alleged Exorbitant Rates.
Albany, Jan. 0.—It Is announced that at 

the suggestion of the Merchants' Associa
tion of New York a bill will be Introduced 
to place the express companies doing busi
ness in this Hlete raider the supervision of 
the State Itatkcud Commission. This ac
tion ts based upon the statement that a 
large part of every dollar paid by the mer- 
ouauts for express chargee Is exorbitant, 
and "Is exacted to pay a monstrous profit 
to an unrestrained monopoly." To this cud 
the association Introduces u “bill to re
gulate express companies." The Men-nani*' 
Association says that, while freight charges 
have rheeu greatly reduced in recent years, 
express) charge* have undergone nothing 
like proportionate reduction. A c. renter sent 
out_j9«-iares that on many clnews of goods 
express charges average from 5 to 15 per 
cent, of the value of une goods.

London, Jam 6.-Ttie Foreign Office has 
received from the German Government full 
plans and explanations of the German 
[-edition to Lake Tchad In Central Africa. 
This was done in order that there might 
he no misunderstanding between the two 
Governments and to show that Germany 

Intention of encroaching on lOng-

4 Sneaking of Sir Mackenzie Howell's re
marks, La Patrie, Mr. Ttarte's paper, says: 
“He must be given to understand once and 
for all. that the Liberal party has received 
a mission to govern this country, and the 
Liberal party Intends to take the proper 
fines ns to acrncnpltoh this mission."

Further on tbe Government organ says: 
•'The Conservative majority In the Senate 
Is 83. while tbe Liberal majority In the 
House of Commons is 50; so If we could 
put an end to the conflict between the two 
houses by a congress, the Laurier majority 
would be thus enabled to govern this cotra-

AND PROTESTS EVEN ARE IGNOREDBRITISH AND EGYPTIAN FLAGSEMPLOYES ORDERED TO KEEP MUM. ex-

Ti
AH Miners Were Stripped and Care

fully Searched In True 
Western Style.

The Bat Portage Miner of Dec. 80, which 
reached Toronto test night, states that the 
screws have been put on the employes of 
the Mikado mine and any one who Is known 
to blab Is to be discharged without cere
mony. It Is stated, however, by very com
petent authority, that, notwithstanding the 
baq of silence and secrecy Imposed by tbe 
management of the Mikado, $300,000 
worth of ore has now been taken out of 
tbe rich chute, which Is carefully broken 
and sacked, and to being as carefully milled 
by being damped directly Into the battery, 
so that no loss is liable to occur. Tbe min
ers are also stripped and carefully searched 
so that none of the rich ore is stolen.

By the British Agent at Pretoria, 
fWho Refused to Forward Their 

Petition to the Queen.

Pretoria, Jan. 0.—Tbe British agent here, 
Mr. Conyngbatn Greene, declines to for
ward to the Queen the petition, reciting 
the wrongs of the Outlanders and appealing 
for protection Insurli steps a* may be found 
nedessary to "terminate the existing Intol
erable state of affaire," which grew out of 
the recent mass meeting at Johannesburg 
to protest against the killing of Edgar, an 
Englishman, iby a Boer policeman.

Mr. Greene bases bis refusal upon the 
ground that tbe Transvaal Government Is 
already attending to the grievances describ
ed In the petition. (

An Ontlander Fined.
1 London. Jan. 5.—Great Indignation Is felt 
In Cape circles In London nt the news that 
an Ontlander who took part In tbe mass 
meeting held- on, Christmas Day at Johan- 
neeberg to protest against the murder of 
an Englishman named Edgar by a Boer 
policeman, bas been fined £10, while tbe 
Vice-President and tbe Secretary of the 
South African League, also arrested at the 
same meeting, have been liberated on ball 
uf 11000.

Were Pointed to as the Embodiment 
of the Rale Which Is to Be 

Established In Egypt.

Cairo, Jan, 0.—Viscount Cromer, British 
Diplomatic Agent in Egypt, and Gen. 
Lord Kitchener, tbe Sirdar, have held a 
reception of the Soudanese Sheiks and not
ables at the Sirdar's house nt Omdurmau,

Lord Cromer, In the course of * loug 
address to the Sheikhs, pointed to the 
British and Egyptian Hags floating together 
near by, and said: “For the future you 
will be governed by the Queeu nud the 
Khedive. The sole representative in the 
Soudan of tbo two Governments will be tbe 
Sirdar, In whom both the Queen and tbe 
Khedive have the fullest confidence. No, 
attempt will be made to govern tbe coun
try from Cairo, still less from Loudon."

Then announcing that they must look to 
the Sirdar alone for good government. Lord 
Cromer promised them perfect religions 
freedom, and In reply to a Sheikh's ques
tion, assured them that the Moslem sacred 
law would be applied. He also declared 
that taxation would be “moderate and 
Just."

lias no
,ami's territorial advances. The Emperor 
personally paye the expenses of the Helenj 
Gets accompanying the expedition. J

i
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WEST ELGIN.

Donald McNJsh (Liberal) and Flndlay G. 
Mt-Dlarmld (Conservative) were nominated 
yesterday at Dutton for tbe com Leg bye- 
election In West Elgin.

JI
ALL PRISONERS OF AGUINALDO.

try.
Most Pay the Darkey $50.

Judge Archibald delivered Judgment to
day In the case of Johnson, the colored man, 
who had sued the Academy of Music be- 

he had been refused sauts In the or- 
The court derided that no

The Philippine President Has Thous
ands of Spanish Troops In 

His Power.
Vienna, Jan. 0.—The Nues Wiener Tage- 

hlatt publishes this morning a statement 
received by Prof. Blumentrltt from a friend 
of Agutnaldo, who sqys that the latter 
bolds us prisoners 11,000 Spanish troops, 
including two generate, 40 staff officers and 
400 superior officer*. He has also lvuu 
civilians, including several provincial gov
ernors and numerous officiate.

Agntnaldo Still President.
Manila, Jan. 0.—Although the Insurgent 

government at Maiolow has been re-coirstl- 
nited, Agutnaldo to still President of the 
Filipinos Republic. A despatch from Malo- 
loa says that a majority or the members of 
the new Cabinet belong to tile militant 
wing of the puny. Mahmi's address to the 
Congress, however, was more pacific than 
had been anticipated. It was chiefly a 
series of meaningless phrases, outlining no 
definite policy.

The Down-Town Barns.
Where on earth do ail the bums come 

from these cold nights Î Downtown offices 
are pestered to death by them after the 
bars clore. They Just wander In to get 
warm. The World has engaged the ser
vices of a bouncer. So bums and bohemians 
beware 1 __________

cause
chestra chairs, 
discrimination could, be made In such cases 
in favor of white meu. The defendants are 
to nay the plaintiff $50 aud costs.

TO STOP LYNCHING.

Gov. Mount of Indiana Would Mnke 
the Counties Responsible.

Indianapolis, ind., Jan. 5.—In the course 
of hin. Inaugural address today. Governor 
Mount referred to the recent lynching in 
ltlp.ey county. On thts subject he said: 
"The good name of ludiana has been dis
honored by a lawless mob that took from 
the jail In Ripley County and lynched five 
men charged with burglary. To awaken a 
more lively interest in the counties agakist 
lynching* and white cupiytngs, 1 recom
mend the enactment of a law making tbe 
county responsible for such conditions and 
liable In a civil suit for damages, in the 
case of lynching the nearest of klu should 
be authorized to Institute the suits for the 
offence of white capping the aggrieved 
party should have the right to recover dam
age*."

President of Board of Trade.
This morulng Mr. Charles F. Smith, the 

present first vice-president of the Board of 
Trade, was nominated to the office of pre
sident by Mr. Chat born, the retiring presi
dent. Mr. F. W. Evans was nominated for 
treasurer by (Mr. A. F. Gault.

What La Minerve Says. 
lLa Minerve reviews In a very aympethe-

FRANCE CHECKED IN CHINA. The Difference.
Last week It was “In the Grip of the 

Gang," This week it to "The Gang with 
tbe Grip."____________________ _

Mr. Tarte the l’owder Monkey.
Prom La Patrie, Montreal (Mr. Tarte » 

ltelter).
"M. Laurier commence le bombardment 

du Sénat, etc." ______

À
British and American 

Stop Her Claims for More Terrf-
Mlnlsters

tory In Shanghai.
Shanghai, Jan. 0-—Negotiations between 

the Viceroy of Nankin and French Consul 
Bezaure for the cession of additional terri
tory to 'the Urbach sittlement to this city, 
have been abruptly broken off.

The Viceroy hits firmly refused to grant, 
any further concessions. This le undoubt
edly due to the protest of the American 
aud British Ministers to the Pekin Govern
ment against extension of tbe French set
tlement.

It Je reported that the French officials 
are contemplating hostilities. 'The Consul 
has left Nankin on board a warship. Toe 
foreign community of Shanghai expects 
serious trouble of some kind. The French 

determined to secure additional terri-

tic manner the World’s articles regarding 
past and present negotiations between Eng
land

What The Times Says.
London, Jan. 8.—The Times, commenting 

editorially this morning upon Lord Uro-, 
oner's declaration» 
rihclkha at Omdurmom, says: “They con
stitute the plainest assertion of British 
sovereignty rights in tbe Soudan yet 
made.”

The Daily Chronicle says: “The speech 
means a protectorate, and will be so in
terpreted on the Continent."

The Standard says: "Offence will perhaps 
be taken of Constantinople at the con
spicuous omission of tbe Sultan's name; 
but It would be sheer perversity to com
plicate matters by a formal recognition of 
an Influence which has forever ceased to 
have any validity In fact or moral right."

the United States aud concludes 
: “The Mall and Empire appears

d and 
figHfly1»

to uirtitlrely too optimistic in this matter 
aud while we found The World perhaps a 
little pessimistic, we believe It to be wise

to the Soudanese Cash's Turkish sad Russian Baths, 
•pee all eight, ft end Ï4H Blag M. W.

as
Snow or Rein.

Meteorological Office,' Toronto. Jan. 5.— 
(8 ii.iiU—Tne storm which was over On
tario yesterilav has moved rapidly eastward 
and ss now centred near tile titrait* of 
Belle Isle, it lias been attended by ralu 
and high wltuto throughout its course. Tho 
clear eotd weather which has followed It 
to now central over the lake region, but a 
low area developing In -the Southern 
States* 1» likely to bring rain or snow to 
the lake region before night. The tempera- rt-tnai tut low in the Northwest l'erri-

LITIGATION IN PROSPECT. Crew Suffered Terribly.
St. John's, Nfltl., Jan. 5.—The Aidin' Line 

•temnehlp Norwegian, from New York for 
Glasgow, stopped off at this harbor to-day 
to transfer to a tug seven men, 
of the schooner Glad Tidings, fr 
they were rescued while in a sinking con
dition. flur out to «eu on Monday, when on 
a voyage from Turk's Island to Lunenburg, 
N.ti. The crew endured terrible sufferings 
from exposure, the schooner being almost 
left with the waters and heavy seas sweep
ing her constantly. One mail, Thomas 
Kplndlcr was wished overboard and drown.

OFFICIAL FROM MANILA.
fix/Iiv to err on the side of prudence and 

~ÏT Wtoeaution, rather than place blind conti-
Tbe Mother of the Murdered Isadora 

Poirier Is Making Trouble.
Montreal Jan. 5.—There Is going to be 

coiaddtvable litigation lh conneciuou with 
tbe $J0UU Insurance upon the life of the 
lute Iridore 1'curler, the victim of the tit. 
Canute murder. Ht» mother to already 
suing the titaudurd Life Assurance Com
pany for tltXX), which she claims as Ills 
heiress. To this suit-the company bas 
pleaded that the ponde* were obtained for 
iram!idem purposes by the condemned mur- 
diress. The caupany contend that they are 
not liable, ami have deposited 'n court the 
amount paid lu premiums. It bus now 
takeu action against all the members of the 
Poirier family, brothers, deters, nephews 
and niece* of the deceased, Who might 
claim a share of the polities, to have the 
latter annulled by the court*.

Insurgent* Reluse to ILlberate Pris
oners on Demand ol Americans.
Madrid, Jan- 5.—The following officiai de

spatch has been received from Manila: 
"The insurgents refuse to liberate the pri
soners ou the demand of the Americans, 
claiming that this might be construed as 
an act of submission to the United stale*. 
With regard to liberating the monks, the 
Insurgents Intend to negotiate with the 
Vatican directly. Geu. Rios bus uow op
ened direct negotiations with tbe Insurgents 
concerning the prisoners."

Dunes Will Retaliate.
Berlin, Jan. 5.—Serious results in commer

cial lines ure following the action of tile 
Prussian Government in expelling Danes 
from Schlesw'lg-H-iteteiu. Danish business 
uu-ii have begun to retaliate in ebrneat by 
breaking off all relation» with German 
firms. As a result the Berlin Foreign, t)f- 
flee Is finding fault with officials of Schles
wig-Holstein for the severity of the edevts. 
A grave Internal crisis seems to lie lin mi
nent.

the crew 
om whichdence In g nation that never allows Itself to 

be guided lev other than self-interest.

Choate Is Welcome.
London, Jan. ti.—The Daily News this 

morning, lu an editorial welcoming the 
expected appoint meut of Mr. Joseph U. 
Choate of New York as United States Am
bassador to the Court of St. James, says: 
"Englishmen will thank President McKin
ley for tils choice. Mr. Choate will have 
an easy aud pleasant task. He comes 
ncttl her to take jkirt in a quarrel, nor to 
heal one, but to foster a cordial frleud- 
eMp into still more friendly cordiality."

are
tory. tore 

toile*.
Minimum and maximum temperature* . 

Victoria. 24—30; Calgary. 20 below-6; Wla-
»; œiÆrbÆK;
-Montreal. 38-40; Quebec, 24—44; Halifax. 
38-18.

After Crooked Druggists.
New York. Jan. 6.—The attention of the 

Board of Health has been called to the 
practice of some druggists of using Inferior 
drugs In putting up prescriptions. Health 
Commissioner Jenkln# has instructed the 
Inspectors of the board to take prompt 
steps to check the* practice. It 1* said that 
during the recent epidemic of grip some 
druggists used aeetanllid where prescrip
tions called tor phenscetine.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Balks. 
Bath and Bed gi.ss. *64 king »c. W. ed.*

Fetherslonhuugh A €#., Patent ftslleltsrs
sod sxperts, Bans Commerce Building, Toronto,

BIRTHS.
MOYEti—On Jan. 3. I860, the wife of XV. 

XV. Moyen, of a eon.__________

Skaters’ Excursion to Bond Lake.
The Metropolitan Railway will run a 

special service to Bond Lake on Saturday 
afternoon. Jan. 7. Care will leave G, I*. It. 
croering. Yonge-strcet, at 1.30 ; returning 
will arrive at 8 o'clock. The lee on this 
beautiful lake to In excellent condition for 
skating. Those desiring It wlN be served 
with 5 o'clock dinner at the Bond Lake- 
Hotel. Ticket* tor the round trip: Adults 
50c. children 30c.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Buy- 

Easterly winds| Increasing cloudi
ness, followed by snow or rnln.

Ottawa Volley—Fair at first, followed by 
snow or ntin. ... „ . „

Upper St Lawrence—Fair at first, follow^ 
ed by snow or rain.

lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
winds; fair and moderately odd.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair aud mild.
Lake Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba—Fair and cold.

i
Tolstoi to Be Banished.

London, Jam. <!.—The Berlin correspond
ent of The Dally News mention* a rumor 
from St. Petersburg that Count Leo Tols
toi will he baulnhed tor championing tiie 
cause of the dissenters, who are being 
persecuted into wholesale emigration from 
the Caucasian district», mostly for Can
ada, whither one of Tolstoi'* son* is go
ing to inspect land that has been acquired 
for tbe emigrants.

Brooke Declines the Proposal.
Had urn, Jan. 5.—General Brooke has de

clined a proposal to send a special envoy 
into the wovds to find Geu. Gomez, and 
to treat with him as an equal power In 
the island.

State Thank* to Mbs Gould.
Albany, Jan. 0.—The Assembly to-day, 

by a rising vole, adopted a resolution com
mending Miss Helen Gould tor her gener
osity during the war. _ (

Men's Fur-Lined Overcoat*. Special*,
From $50 up, at Dlneens'. Diiiecn's Jan
uary fur sale.

Train Robbers Got #20,000.
Mansfield, Mo.. Jan. 5.—The men who 

robbed the westbound passenger and ex
press train on tbe Kansas City, Fort Scott 
and Memphis Railroad, at Mucomb. a ling 
station five mile* east of here, last night, 
are believed to have secured $20,0</0 from 
a through safe, besides a smaller sum from 
the local safe.

DEATHS.
FOX—At Montreal, on Wednesday, Jan. 4, 

1809. at tbe residence of her son-in-law, 
J. J. F. Houghton, of broncho-pneumonia, 
Ann Fox, In the 88th year of her age.

XVYLLIE—Of pneumonia, at It be residence 
of her eon-ln-Iaw, S. B. Hart, 25 Wilcox- 
street, on Thursday, Jan. 5, lf#9. Mr*. 
Wtllte, widow of the late G. B. XVyllle, 
Toronto. In tbe S’-nd year of her age.

Funeral private, Saturday afternoon.
WALKER-On Jan. 5, 1809, John Campbell, 

Infant son of John R. and Emma Walker, 
aged 4 months and 18 days.

The funeral will leave the residence of 
Mrs. Melbourne, 842 and 844 Qneen-street 
cast, to Norway Cemetery, at 3 p.m. Fri
da r. 6th Inst.. Service at the bouse at 
2.30. Friends will kindly accept this tio-

Armeda Tea has the Flavsr.
Dreyfus is Seriously III.

London, Jan. 0.—The Dally Telegraph 
tills morning publishes a despatch from 
Cayenne, cnpltnl of French Guiana, South 
America, saying that former Cupt. Dreyfus, 
now on Devil's Island, bus had a serious 
attack Of dysentery, and a physician has 
i*«en summoned from Cayenne to attend 
him.

Prices Reduced.
The holiday season Is over, and the large 

demand having decreased the prices on 
cut flowers sre reduced accordingly. Dun 
top's stock of roses 1s always the beet and 
price* reasonable; 5 King west and 445 
Yonge-street. _____ 458

Comfort and style call for tbe Reefers, 
Overcoats aud Ulsters that are being sold 
so freely during tie wtoékhiking sale it 
Oak Hall. 115 King-street east. Men, 
youths .ind boys are all taking advantage 
cf the close- price*.

Peraher's Turkish Baths, 111 Isuge-streelBig New York Failure.
Now York, Jan. 5.—Thomas If. Brush of 

Flatlm*h. a well known builder, to-day 
filed in the office of the Clerk of the Unit
ed States District Court 111 Brooklyn his 
petition in voluntary bankruptcy, giving 
Ills tola I liabilities nt $1,188.538. with nomi
nal assets and personal [wotierty amounting 
to $50.

Britain's Cotton Industry.
London, Jan. 5.—Itevorts of the Lou- 

c.ishlre cotton tgyliniing companies show 
that tbe past year has been a profitable 
season for that industry. Some of the nulls, 
such as the Rochdale and Oldham, have 
netted 20 per oral, profit.

Steamship Movements.Pemher's Turkish and Vapor Balks, 1S1 
and If# H«tf- Bath uud bed Sl-SS.

Ladles’ Far-Lined Circulars and
Cape*, from $20 up, at Dlneens'. Dlneens' 

January fur sale.

Jan. 5. _ At From
Majestic.................Nhw York.............. Liver,tool
Victoria................New York ..........Marseilles
ai I via.......................New X'ork . .Pffley's Island
Russia.................. UvensMd .. . .PbMsdelpWa
Pslatla.................Hamburg..............New Yiwk
Werkendnm........ Idol lento in ........... .New York
<teuti> » oidi,., .tiwaned* •. -Tilt Uoje. N-u-

To-Day’* Program.
Harlxirtl-street School Alumnae fancy 

ball. 8.
Heaver L.O.L. at home. 8.
The Grand, "Hamlet," 9.
The Primes*. "Moths." 2 and 8.
The Toronto, “An Enemy to the King," 8. 
The Bijou, a good show, 2 and 8. „

The attention of users to Invited to the 
merits of E. B- Eddy's indurated fibre ware 
tubs, palls, ‘ere., which are tor sale at ail 
first-class grocery stores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc,, ^ - - 133

Did yon ever try the Top Barrel !
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Qnlniue Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If It tolls 
Co y ure, 23 cents-,

Black Mountain Benr Robe*.
*12 ami *15, at Dlneens. Dlneens' Jan
uary fur sale. ■ ~

I {Try Wllssu's Hygienic Br»wa Breed. 13# 
Ysage street. Phsmc 3#1* iU lice,ed
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